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May 1st begins a new fiscal year for the Arrowhead Beach At the April 2nd Annual Membership Meeting, the
Property Owners Association. With a new fiscal year we
operating budget passed by a vote of 69 to 47 for a total of
have 3 new Board members. As many of you are aware,
116 ballots received or 14% of the total ballots mailed.
President Jim Brock, Vice-President Case Rodenburgh and Since the budget was not approved last year, the
Park Operations Director Bunny Brock resigned at the end Association had been operating on the 2013 fiscal year
of the annual membership meeting on April 2nd. On behalf budget. The budget this year also included a $5 per year
of the Board, I sincerely thank all three for their service to increase in the annual maintenance assessments. This $5
the Association. A call was put out for resumes for those
increase is crucial to maintaining the buildings and
interested in serving on the Board. Several resumes were
grounds of the Association. The Board is already working
submitted. At the Board’s working
on getting estimates for repairing any
session held on May 10th, the Board
play equipment in the park; repairing
appointed 3 members chosen from the
and maintaining the bathrooms and
resumes received. The APOA would
water fountains in the park; free Wi-fi in
like to welcome Lisa Bullock, Amy
the clubhouse; trimming or cutting down
By
Dana
Nicholas
Cisneros and Colleen Nicholas to the
dead trees around the park; increased
Interim President/Secretary
Board. Their resumes will be posted on
maintenance of the boat launches; and
increased maintenance of the
our website, arrowheadbeach.com
Association
property
in general as well as enhanced
Ms. Bullock was appointed to fill Ms. Brock’s term which
activities
for
all
members
and their families. We even have
expires May 1, 2017. Ms. Cisneros was appointed to fill
a
volunteer
to
do
our
web
page on a regular basis which
Mr. Brock’s term which also expires May 1, 2017. Ms.
already
has
been
enhanced
and upgraded. Keep checking it
Nicholas was chosen to fill Mr. Rodenburgh’s term which
for upcoming events.
expires May 1, 2018. After choosing the 3 members, the
Board then decided on which positions the new members On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like to thank
would assume. Ms. Nicholas was appointed to be the new all members of the Association for their patience while we
Board President. Ms. Cisneros was appointed to the
plan for new and exciting projects.
position of Park Operations Director and Ms. Bullock was
appointed to become Legal Director. George Farrell, the
previous Legal Director will assume the position of Vice
President. Brenda DeMoulin will stay on as Treasurer;
Chuck DeMoulin will keep his position as Building
Control Director; Bill Dunn will remain Public Works
Director and Ken Nowlin will remain as Conservation and
Ecology Director. I will remain as Secretary. At the May
14th business meeting, all members were unanimously
approved.

PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
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Sunshine Report
By Colleen Nicholas

May in Arrowhead Beach is full of warm sunny days
and the sweet aroma of blooming flowers. Flower beds
and gardens are planted and luscious vegetables are
sprouting up all around our neighborhoods.
Residents are gearing up for the summer season at our
beautiful park and beach. Don’t forget your passes when
you visit the park. Enjoy the playground, beach and grill
areas throughout the summer.
The Arrowhead Beach community expresses deep
sympathy to Jane Morris regarding the passing of her
husband, Donald Morris. Memorial contributions may be
made to any chapter of the American Cancer Society,
(www.cancer.org).
Congratulations to Michaela Flowers Grant,
granddaughter of Brenda and Chuck DeMoulin on her
recent graduation from a Central Carolina Community
College and marriage to TJ Grant who recently returned
from a tour of duty overseas. Good luck to the young
couple in all their endeavors.
Wishing Kathy Farrell a quick recovery after a recent
fall. She reports that she is on the mend.
Congratulations to residents Dana and Casey Nicholas,
on their recent performance in “Anybody Out There?” at
the Carolina Moon Theater located in Hertford, NC.
After 17 years, Kenny Nowlin is retiring this year as
Maintenance Supervisor. There are countless stories how
Kenny has come to the aid of residents and help us in so
many ways that go well beyond his assigned duties. We
thank him for his service and dedication to the
Arrowhead Beach community. We are happy that Kenny
will continue to serve on the Board of Directors as
Director of Conservation and Ecology.
Submissions to the Sunshine Report can be made by
emailing arrowheadbeach@mediacombb.net with
“Sunshine Report” in the subject line or by mail to the
APOA office at 600 Sioux Trail.

April Covered Dish Supper a Hit
On April 2, the APOA Covered Dish Supper was hosted by
Dana & Colleen Nicholas. 36 members attended and enjoyed a
variety of dishes such as lasagna, chicken, potato salad, meatballs and salads. Everyone was given a plant & a small pot to
take home in celebration of Spring! There will not be a Supper
in June but we do need hosts
for the rest of the year. The
July Supper will be held on
July 2, 2016. Call the APOA
office if you are interested in
hosting.

BIRTHDAYS &
ANNIVERSARIES
Summer is almost here
and we have lots of
summer babies &
anniversaries.
MAY BIRTHDAYS
9th Mary Pierce
11th Beverly Venters
13th Michaela Flowers
14th Bill Tolbert
Amy Cisneros
22nd Leighann Harris
29th Ginelle Murphy
MAY ANNIVERSARIES
1st Chuck & Brenda
DeMoulin
14th David & Carol Beedie
28th Scott & Beverly
Venters
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
2nd Gilbert Story
7th Pat Lawing

Shirley’s Corner
By Shirley Horn

Pepper Steak
1 lb. boneless round
steak
2 tbsp. margarine
1 dash garlic salt
1 1/2 cup beef broth
1/4 cup water
1 tbsp. paprika
1 cup onion quarters
2 green peppers, cut in
strips
1/4 cup soy sauce
2 tbsp. cornstarch
2 cups Egg noodles
Pound meat and cut into
1/4" strips. Sprinkle with
paprika and let stand.
Brown meat in hot mar-

10th Bill Robbins
20th Harriet Howard
21st Connie Tirpok
29th Margaret Tolbert
30th Makayla Cisneros
Casey Nicholas
JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
21st Dana & Colleen
Nicholas
JULY BIRTHDAYS
10th Brenda Robbins
21st Tanner Spruce
22nd Richard Jernigan
27th Colleen Nicholas
JULY ANNIVERSARIES
7th Alvin & Patricia
Rubelman
14th Scott & Dee Spruce
25th Chris & Patty Walker
29th George & Kathy
Farrell

garine in skillet. Add garlic salt and beef broth.
Cover and simmer 30
minutes. Stir in onions
and green peppers. Cover
and simmer 5-10 minutes
more. Boil egg noodles in
separate pot 10-12
minutes. Blend together
cornstarch, water and
soy sauce. Gradually stir
into meat mixture in skillet. Cook until thickens.
Serve over noodles.
Serves 4.
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The Watch
Report
By Dana Nicholas
Neighborhood Watch
Committee Chairman
During the past 2 months since our last report,
Neighborhood Watch patrols have logged over 35 hours
on patrol. The Sheriff’s Office has reported a couple of
incidents of breaking and entering but we do not have any
detailed information on these. Residents have reported no
thefts or suspicious activity. Any report to the Sheriff’s
Office concerning breaking and entering, vandalism or
suspicious activity should also be reported to a
Neighborhood Watch member or the APOA office as
soon as possible so that we can track these incidents and
have them on file.
Our focus this month
is on golf carts and
go-karts. Now that
the weather is
warmer, we are
seeing an increase in
the use of these
vehicles. It is
necessary to
understand the proper
use and maintenance
of these vehicles for the safety of all Arrowhead Beach
residents.
Go-karts, usually characterized by a motorized vehicle
consisting of a skeletal chassis that holds one passenger
with an engine usually mounted in the back, are
considered off-road vehicles by most jurisdictions and are
NOT ALLOWED on any paved street or Association
maintained property in Arrowhead Beach. These vehicles
are strictly for off-road racing in an approved racing
venue or private property and as such cannot be driven on
state, county or Arrowhead property. Anyone operating
such vehicles on any road in Arrowhead Beach are
subject to being reported to the Chowan County Sheriff’s
Office.
In researching this article, I found out that there is no law
or ordinance on the books in Chowan County regulating
golf carts. The Town of Edenton, however, does have
ordinances regarding golf carts and they must be
registered with the Edenton Police Dept. Since the county
has no such ordinances, they are, in effect, not allowed in
the county. It may be a couple of years before an
ordinance is enacted and the added difficulty is the fact

that all paved roads in the county are maintained by the
state. So even if the county enacts such an ordinance, the
state will have to sign off on it. Here in Arrowhead we do
not want to ban such vehicles BUT you will be operating
them at your own risk. There has never been an instance
of the state police or county sheriff ticketing anyone for
operating a golf cart. If you have one and wish to
continue to operate it here in Arrowhead, there are some
rules you must abide by. These rules are based on the
state legislature’s model ordinance which is basically a
set of rules that COULD be adopted by the county.
1. Any person who operates a golf cart must be at
least sixteen (16) years of age or older and is
licensed to drive upon the public streets, roads
and highways of North Carolina. Golf cart
operators must carry their driver’s license on their
person at all times while operating a golf cart on
public roads.
2. Golf carts shall not be operated on or alongside a
public road or street with a posted speed limit greater
than 35 miles per hour.
3. Do not operate at a speed greater than 20 miles per
hour or at a speed greater than reasonable and prudent
for the existing conditions. Always drive straight up
or down slopes and avoid sharp turns at maximum
speed to reduce rollover risk.
4. Do not allow anyone to stand while the cart is in
motion nor put the vehicle in motion until all
passengers are seated. Always use seat belts.
5. Only carry the number of passengers for which there
are seats. Passengers cannot ride on parts of the cart
not designed to carry passengers.
6. Golf carts must be operated at the right edge of the
roadway and must yield to all vehicular and
pedestrian traffic. Golf carts with out lights may be
operated only during daylight hours. In golf carts
with or without turn signals, hand signals must be
used.
7. Golf carts must not be operated under the influence of
drugs or alcohol. Since it is a motor vehicle, you
could be charged with a DUI and/or public
intoxication.
Once the county enacts ordinances regarding golf carts
the Association will use these guidelines in our restrictive
covenants. We want you to be safe in the operation of
such vehicles and keep your neighbors safe at the same
time.
If you are interested in volunteering on the Neighborhood
Watch Committee, please email Dana Nicholas at
arrowheadbeach@mediacombb.net with “Neighborhood
Watch” in the subject line. Sheriff’s Office: 252-4828484. Arrowhead Beach Office: 252-221-8331.
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CALENDAR of EVENTS

MAY

Saturday 14th
Members’ Monthly Business
Meeting 9 AM @ Clubhouse

JUNE

Sunday 15th/June 18/July 16
Music @ Penelope Barker House
Every third Sunday this summer
enjoy music on the lawn from 2-4
PM. Sun. 15th is Opry Boys
Quartet. Info: 482-7800
Monday 16th
Chowan Co. Commissioners
Meeting 6 PM Public Safety Bdg.,
305 Freemason St.
Saturday & Sunday 21st & 22nd
Family Fun @ Mulberry Hill Links
1101 W. Sound Shore Dr.
FREE! Info: 482-3606
Friday 20th, 27th
Friday Night Music Edenton
Coffee House 7-9 PM. Live music
from local musicians. No cover.
Saturday 28th
SUMMER PARK OPENING! 11 AM 1 PM. Hot Dogs/Chips/Drinks.
FREE to all APOA members and
their guests. Bring your PASS!
Tuesday 31st
Edenton Steamers Opening Night
Hicks Field 7 PM
Info: 482-4080 or at
edentonsteamers.com
Every Tuesday
Card Game @ Clubhouse
Games begin
@ 6:30 PM

Every Thursday
LOVE Group @ Clubhouse
1-3 PM

Friday & Saturday 3rd @ 4th
18th Annual Edenton Music &
Water Festival 6:30-10 PM Fri., 10
AM - 7 PM Sat. @ Colonial Park
FREE! Info: 482-0300
Monday June 6th & 20th
Chowan Co. Commissioners
Meeting 6 PM Public Safety Bldg.,
305 Freemason St.
Friday 10th & 24th
Beach Bingo @ Clubhouse
Doors open @ 5:30 PM
Saturday 11th
Members’ Monthly Business
Meeting 9 AM @ Clubhouse.
Working session Thurs. 9th 5 PM
@ Clubhouse.
Saturday 18th
Clean Up Day 9 AM @ Clubhouse.
Coffee & Pastry and Hot Dogs for
lunch afterwards
Sunday 19th FATHER’S DAY
Music @ Penelope Barker House
2-4 pm on the lawn. Father’s Day
Jazz. Info: 482-7800
Saturday & Sunday 25th & 26th
Albemarle Regatta Edenton
Harbor all day
Every Saturday &
Wednesday Farmer’s
Market Sat. 8 AM - Noon @
Agricultural Center & Wed.
3-6:30 PM @ 200 N. Broad
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Park Officially Opens May 28!
The APOA Park officially opens on Saturday, May 28 at
11 AM. Come out and celebrate with Hot Dogs, Drinks
and other goodies. Be sure to bring your PARK
PASS!! VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to watch the gate
this summer. Call the APOA office @ 221-8331 to give
some time during the summer to man our concession
stand. We are also looking for volunteers for our quarterly Clean Up Day which is coming up on Saturday, June
18.

Maintenance Worker Wanted

Due to Ken Nowlin’s upcoming retirement, Arrowhead
Beach Property Owners Association is seeking a
maintenance worker for a part-time/full-time position.
Knowledge of general maintenance including grass
cutting, landscaping, light electrical work, carpentry,
facility maintenance, and general knowledge of
machine operation and maintenance. Arrowhead Beach
resident preferred. Submit resume to APOA
600 Sioux Trail, Edenton NC 27932 or drop-off at
APOA office.

NEW WEBSITE UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

Association Items for Sale
The following items will be available for sale during
the June 18 Clean Up Day at “The Barn” located in
front of the clubhouse. Begins at 9 AM. First come,
first served.
 FIRL cutter to be used with a power drive from a
farm tractor


Dell Dimension 300 computer



Lowe’s Riding Mower



3HP Air Compressor w/20 gallon tank



Troybuilt pressure washer (bad pump)



5HP Briggs & Stratton engine



Troybuilt mulcher



Small pressure washer



Hewlett Packard Scanner 2400



Sharp VX 355L Fax/phone/answering machine



Nakijama typewriter WPT61



ATT Desk Phone



5 Bicycles in various states of disrepair



Copier



Mower Vac

All Around Arrowhead
Advertising Policy

We are working on having a new look to our
website. In the meantime, you can still find all the
information that has previously been posted such
as By-laws and Restrictive Covenants, history of
Arrowhead, and the current All Around Arrowhead
newsletter. In the coming weeks, we will have
pictures of events, monthly meeting minutes
posted, schedule of activities and articles of
interest by and for members of our community.
Our webmaster, Casey Nicholas, has volunteered
his time to creating a website that we can all be
proud of.

Business card sized ad … $10 ea. per issue
(6 issues per year)
Double sized ad … $15 per issue

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed for a variety of tasks around
Arrowhead Beach. We need people for the following:
Neighborhood Watch; Communications Committee;
May 28 Park Opening; June 18 Clean Up Day;
watching the concession stand/gate for the summer;
hosting July covered dish supper; and other such tasks.
If you are interested in helping out your community,
please contact the APOA office at 252-221-8331 or by
email to arrowheadbeach@mediacombb.net or stop by
the office at 600 Sioux Trail.
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Community Highlights
This column will highlight groups and/or individuals that
make contributions to the community in the spirit of
volunteerism.
In this issue, we highlight the volunteer work of our Arrowhead
Beach Board of Directors. Created in the early 1970’s, the
Board is made up of nine members; four officers and five
directors. The Board members are elected to three year terms.
The Board members elect the board officers. The officers serve
in their elected capacity for a one year term.
As many of us know, volunteering to serve on any board or
committee is a commitment of time and energy that allows
communities to thrive. We thank the Arrowhead Beach
community members, past and present, have volunteered their
time to serve on the Arrowhead Beach Board of Directors.
The Directors sponsor many events and projects. They are
expected to attend community events and represent Arrowhead
Beach in Chowan County to ensure the APOA member’s
interests are represented within the larger community.
Just some of the events the Directors sponsor are: Bingo, Clean
Up Days, Covered Dish Dinners, All Around Arrowhead
newsletter, Neighborhood Watch, environmental health, and
Hydrilla control. They are responsible to ensure that the
clubhouse and park are maintained and available to APOA
members and surrounding communities.
Under Article VIII of the Arrowhead Beach bylaws, the Board
of Directors have responsibility to carry on the affairs of the
Association. They are required to volunteer on committees as
the chairperson or group head. The Directors elect officers and
hire employees to carry out the duties of the Association.
The Board of Directors has four officers; a President, VicePresident, Secretary, and Treasurer. The officers volunteer their
time to conduct the routine business affairs of the Association.
They are responsible for ensuring that all business and
obligations of the association are completed in a timely manner.
Each officer has an important role on the Board. The following
are just a sampling of the responsibilities each volunteer
position requires. Refer to the Arrowhead Beach Bylaws for a
full description.
The President volunteers to serve as the General Manager of the
Association on a day-to-day basis and presides over
Membership and Board of Directors meetings. The President
signs all legal documents and other instruments authorized by
the Board of Directors. The President has the right to exercise a
tie-breaking vote of the Directors.
The Vice President volunteers on the Board and serves in the
absence of the President, and in cooperation with the Treasurer,
serves as the Budget Coordinator. The Vice president volunteers
to serve as Chairperson of special Committees authorized by the
Directors and has the right to exercise a tie-breaking vote in
committees.
The Secretary volunteers to keep and preserve the minutes of all
Membership and Board Meetings. The Secretary serves as the
Chairperson of the Administrative committee overseeing the
operations of the business office.
The Treasurer volunteers to maintain a full and accurate account

of all receipts and disbursements. The Treasurer reports the
financial condition of the Association at the monthly meetings.
The Treasure serves as Chairperson of the Finance Committee.
The Director of Legal volunteers to oversee Neighborhood
Watch, serve as legal advisors to the Association and the Board
of Directors, maintain liaison with State, County and City law
enforcement officials, and conduct periodic reviews of the Bylaws, rules and regulations.
The Director of Building Control volunteers time to carry out
the committee's duties and responsibilities as set forth in the
Restrictive Covenants. The Chair is responsible for reviewing
all plans and specifications for all structures to be constructed,
erected, or placed in the subdivision to insure compliance with
all provisions of the Restricted Covenants.
The Director of Parks Operations volunteers to oversee the
recreational facilities and maintains records as necessary to
determine the cost/profit/loss for operating the recreational
facilities. Supervise the contractual agreement for snack bar
operations, park, attendants, and employees necessary for
operation of the recreational facilities. In cooperation with the
Public Works Committee, develop a planned maintenance
program for the recreational facilities. The Park Operations
Committee plans activities such as Beach Bingo, Opening and
Closing of the Park cookouts, Clean-Up Days, Covered Dish
Dinners, Cards and Craft nights and more. The committee
members volunteer to form a welcoming committee to visit and
offer assistance to new property owners and/or residents.
The Director of Conservation & Ecology volunteers to establish
and maintain programs to preserve and conserve the natural
aspects of the common properties, conservation of the Chowan
River and its tributaries and maintain liaison with Federal
agencies, the North Carolina Department of Natural Resources
and Community Development and the Chowan County Officials
responsible for programs to conserve and preserve the water and
air resources in order to insure the Association's programs are in
agreement with Federal, State and County programs. The
Director of Public Works Committee volunteers to be the
immediate supervisor of the Maintenance Manager. The
Director is responsible to provide job description, list of
qualifications and compensation recommendation for the
Maintenance Manager position. The Director also approves and
submits the Maintenance Manager's time sheets to the Treasurer
for payroll. He/She is responsible for the routine maintenance of
all Association properties and facilities and approve and submit
to the Treasurer for payment all bills, invoices, statements for
materials, fuel, and repairs for the maintenance of property a
The Director monitors all contracts for compliance with
approved plans, maintains an inventory of all maintenance
equipment and schedule required maintenance and repair
projects.
As previous and present Boards of Directors will agree,
volunteering on the Board takes time, effort and a commitment
to represent the best interests of the entire Arrowhead Beach
community. At times, volunteering can be as consuming as a
full time job. Thankfully, there are people in our beach
community willing to make this commitment. We applaud past,
present and future Boards of Directors for all they do on our
behalf.
Colleen Nicholas, Board President
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Properties For Sale

















Sec J lot 120, 126 Mohave Trail $4,670.00 OBO, Ms. Bunch 252-482-1084
Sec M lots 47 & 48. Contact Kim Bennett, 221-8766
Sec R lot 046, Crow Trail, Sec F, lot 046, 1500 Crow Trail, Wanda Smith, 757-464-0855
Sec K lots 196, 197 & 198, Billy Mitchell, 757-463-7631
Sec C lots 81, 82, 83, 84, Cherokee Trl, Irving Malcolm, 757-653-2883
Sec C lots 68, 70, 71 72, Arrowhead Trl, Billy Turner, 757-814-1698
Sec D lot 165, Ottawa Trl, Firm $6000, 2 blocks from Park, Belle Garris or George Fischer, 252-221-8067 or
304-258-1807
Sec D lot 25, water and sewer, cleared lot, 215 Comanche; Sec F Lot 8, Shoshone, wooded. Lots are back to back. Contact Steve 757-4385157. Best offer
Sec D lot 212, uncleared, 124 Mic Mac Trail. Contact Karen 757-567-8918
Sec K lots 176, 177, 178, 179 at 311 & 313 Chinook Trail, Asking $8,000 per lot or $30,000 total. Contact Katy, 757-859-2605 or 757-5561786 or email KEHAGGARD1957@ICLOUD.COM
Sec E lot 29, waterfront, wooded, 1815 Arapahoe Trail, (757) 461-3340
Sec D, 5 lots 213-217 Mic Mac Trail, uncleared, make offer, Contact Theodore Dumont, 1-767-482-2576
1503 Sac Tr, lot 69; 1501 Sac Tr, lot 70; 1502 Sac Tr, lot 72; 1504 Yuman Tr, lot 100; 1508 Yuman Yr, lot 101; 121 Mic Mac Tr, lot 189;
131 Mic Mac Tr, lot 190; 122 Ottawa Tr, lot 159; 128 Ottawa Tr, lot 156; 130 Ottawa Tr, lot 155; 301 Pima Tr, lot 127; 303 Pima Tr, lot 128;
313 Pima Tr, lot 133; 315 Pima Tr, lot 134; 113 Seminole Tr, lot 14; 206 Seminole Tr, lot 103; 208 Seminole Tr, lot 104; 210 Seminole Tr,
lot 105; 306 Mohave Tr, lot 135; 308 Mohave Tr, lot 136. $5,000 Each Lot. Ken Stout 757-809-5123
Sec J, lots 130 & 131 Cleared, make offer, Dorothy Calvin
252-338-8991

Tyler Reeves
Lawn Care, Planting,
Cleaning Yards

252-339-3217
tylerreeves1997@gmail.com
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All Around Arrowhead
is published 6 times per year by the Arrowhead
Property Owners Association Communications
Committee. Inquiries, submissions, questions and
comments may be sent by fax, email, postal mail or
drop off to:
Fax: 252-221-7035
Email: arrowheadbeach@mediacombb.net
Postal Mail or Drop-off:
600 Sioux Trail, Edenton, NC 27932
Editor-in-Chief:
Colleen Nicholas
Contributing Editors:
Case Rodenburgh
Brenda DeMoulin
Shirley Horn
Dana Nicholas
Barbara Burgess
Graphics:
Dana Nicholas

Letters to the Editor Policy
It is the policy of All Around Arrowhead to accept
letters to the editor. The letters should be typed, if
possible. They should convey a question, observation
or comment on matters that pertain to Arrowhead
Beach or items that would be useful to other members
of the Arrowhead Beach community. Letters to the
editor must also contain the author’s name but will be
withheld from publication upon request. Contact
information is optional. Letters that are slanderous or
profane against a member or members of the
Association or contain profanity of any type or
engage in political or religious debate, will not be
accepted.
All Around Arrowhead reserves the right to edit
letters based on punctuation or grammar errors or
space constraints.
All Around Arrowhead also accepts articles and news
items from any member of the Arrowhead Beach
Community.
Members can send their correspondence to All
Around Arrowhead through email to
arrowheadbeach@mediacombb.net with “newsletter”
in the subject line or regular mail to 600 Sioux Trail,
Edenton 27932.

2016 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
At the April 2nd Annual Membership Meeting
several changes took place. As mentioned in the
President’s Report on page 1, the fiscal 2016
operating budget passed by 22 votes; 69-47. Included
in that budget was in increase in the annual
maintenance assessment which is now $55 per year.
The schedule of activities was also approved 97-16.
The schedule has been posted on the Arrowhead
website.
Additionally, 3 incumbent Board members, Brenda
DeMoulin, Ken Nowlin and Bill Dunn were
overwhelmingly approved for another 3 year term.
No other Arrowhead members ran for the Board.
Each Board member gave their annual report, which
will soon be available on the Arrowhead website.
The Board also said goodbye to 3 members; Jim
Brock, President; Case Rodenburgh, Vice-President;
and, Bunny Brock, Park Operations Director all
tendered their resignations. The Board thanks them
for their service and wishes them well in their future
endeavors.

APOA Board of Directors
Colleen Nicholas, President
George Farrell, Vice-President
Brenda DeMoulin, Treasurer
Dana Nicholas, Secretary
Amy Cisneros, Park Operations
Bill Dunn, Public Works
Chuck DeMoulin, Building Control
Ken Nowlin, Conservation & Ecology
Lisa Bullock, Legal
APOA Staff
Ken Nowlin,
Maintenance
—————

Brenda DeMoulin,
Office Assistant
—————

APOA OFFICE Hours
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Monday thru Friday
252-221-8331

